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    ABSTItaCT In T4-infected cells of Escherichia coli, 3H-DNA synthesized imme-
 diately after short pulse of 3H-thymidine was hardly extractable into aqueotts layer
 when pulse labeled culture was lysed with sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), but
 became extractable after chasing by addition of unlabeled thymidine. This conversion
 of 3H-D) A was prevented by chlorarnphenicol and did not occur in cel!s infected
 with amber mutants defective in some step of head morphogenesis. Sucrose-gradient
 sedimentation studies showed that the extractable 3H-D}s4TA was the same type as
 the partlcle DNA.
    When the pulse-labeled culture was lysed with lysozyme-SDS-pronase and the
 lysates were directly exarnined by sedimentation, the bulk of 3H-DNA was isolated
 as a rapidly sedimenting fraction but, after chasing by thymidine 3}{-DNA of this
 fraction (vegetative D}STA) was converted into the fraction sedirnenting with particle
 D]s4TA (mature DNTA). We call this conversion of 3I{I-DNTA from the vegetatixre DNrA
 to the mature DNA as DNTA maturation. DNTA maturation was not blocked by inhi-
 bition of D}s4TA by fluoro-deoxyuridine. Inhibitory effect of chloramphenicol on
 I)NA maturation was examlned in detail and it is suggested that DNA maturation
 is limitted by the amount of some stable protein. On addition of chloramphenicol
 at 5 min, formation of the rapidly sedimenting molecule was blocked.

                               Introduction

    Elaborate investigation of Epstein et al. (1) using conclitional lethal mutants
of bacteriophage T4D has revealecl clear evidence that the synthesis of structural
components of phage is independently controllecl by phage genes. Recendy
Edgar and Wood (2) have first demonstrated that the structural coinponents of
T4 are synthesizecl independently and assemble effectively in vitro to form infec-
tive particles. Similar phenomena were reported with other phage (3, 4).
    Recent findings indicate that the replicating DNA of T-even phage is
structurally different 'from the DNA in phage particles (5, 6). According to
Frankel (5), replicating DlXiA is distinguished from the DNTA in phage particle by
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the following major criteria : (i) very rapid sedimentcfttion by neutral sucrose
zone centrifugation, (ii) enhanced sensitlxrity to therinal denaturation and mechan-
ical shear, and (iii) increased susceptibility to exonucleases specific for inter-
ruption of the single stranded DiNA. He proposed a model for such DNA struc-
ture tliat it is a Iinear concatenate duplex. Kozinsky et al. (6) assumed the
replicating D)sLTA was a linear dimer of the particle DaxiA on the basis of electron
micrographic studies. In vlew of these observations, the repHcating DNIA, 'in
all likelihood, should be altered to the length and possibly the shape of mature
DNA before completion of the assembly of structural components, In pioneering
work on morphogenesis of T2 phage, Kellenberger et al. (7) observed that the
'" condensation" of DNA strands was not seen in the electron microgram of thin
section of the infected cells, when chlorarnphenicol (CM) was added to growing
culture at 8 niin after infection. Addition of the antibiotic under the conapara-
ble condition inhibited the forirnation of mature phage DNA when Frankel (5)
examinecl intracellular DNA by zone centrifugation. These facts suggest tliat
some protein(s) or protein synthesis is necessary for the maturation of phage
DNA.
   Our results show that the rapidly sedimentable DNTA is converted to slowly
                              tsedimentable DNA (identical to the particle DNA) with high efficiency. We are
tempted to define, at least tentatively, the maturation of T4 DNA as conversion
of the rapidly sedimentable type to the slowly sedimentable. Also it is evident
in the present study that some protein(s), but not protein synthesis, pertinent
to sonie step(s) in the head assembly process is relevant to the maturation of

                         Materials and Methods

(a) Bactef'ial strains: Escherichia coli B3 (thymine requiring) and ff were
used from our laboratory stock.
(b) Phage strains: T4D and its lysozymeless inutant, 40e, were used from our
laboratory $tock. i`lmber mutants of T4D, amBZ7 (gene 23) and amlVZ34 (gene
33) were generou$ gifts from Dr. Edgar.
(c) Culture condition: Cells of E. coli B3, grown in TG medium (8) at 370
stipplemented with 4Ftg/ml of thymidine to a density of 5xlOS cells lml were
centrifuged and suspended in a half volunie of the saine medium supplemented
wieh 2#g/ml of thymidine. The cells were aerated ae 370 and infected with 5
phage particles per bacterium. At 9 min a'fter infection, ILtc/ml of 3H-thymidine
(5. 0c/m mol) was added, ancl chased, when necessary, by adding 400pag/ml of
thymidine at 10 niin. To prepare 32P-phage, E. coli H growing in TG medium
was infected with T4D at a multiplicity of 5 and labeled with 32P-orthophosphate
(O. 4ptC/stg phosphorus) .

             - t.(d) PreParatzon of lysates: In Method I, culture of infected cells was mixed
with an equal volume of O.2 M EDTA containing O. 1 M NaCN. Sodium dodecyl
sul'fate (SDS) was added to make a final concentration of O. 1,0.o! and the mixture
vtfas incubated for 5 min at 37". In Method II, culture was lysed by mixing with
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an equal volume of O.2 M EDTA (pH 8. 0) containing O, 1 M NaCN, a few drops
of chloroforma and 200k2'g/ml of lysozyme. The mixture was incubated at 370 for
5 min, and SDS was added to give a concentration of O. 1/0oi, 32P-labeled purified
phage was added as a marker in centrifugal analysis at thi's step. The lysate
was exposed to hea•t at 700 for 10 mi'n, and further incubated overnight at 300
with O.2mg/ml of, pronase, which had been heat-treated at 700 for 10 min.
(e) Extraction of'DAfA: DNA was extracted from the lysate with an equal
volume of water-saturated phenol by rotation (9) for 25 min at room teinperature.
(f) fnhibition of DNA synthesis by fluorodeoxyuridina (FUDR) : DNA synthesis
was determined by measuring the incorporation of 3H-thymidine or i4C-uracil
into acid-insoluble fraction. Samples were taken and poured into an equal
volume of a mixture containing 1.0o! SDS, O.2 1)VI EDTA and O.1 lvl NTaCptT at p}{[

8.0, and aliquotes of lysates were
applied on filter paper discs. They
were washed with cold O.3M trichlor-
acetic acid (TCA) three times, with
cold acetone, and then dried in air. In

the case of i4C-uracil incorporation,
the samples were pretreated with O. 1

M KOH at 370 overnight, before
being spotted on the discs. FUDR
was added at various times after
infection and its effect on incorpo-
ration of 2-tnC-uracil (2.6ptclptmol)
into alkaline resistant fraction was
examined (10). As shown in Fig.1,
FUDR inhibited DNiA synthesis
of infected cells, but the inhibition
did not occur immediately when the
analog was added earlier than 10
min, while it took place at once
when added later than 15 inin. These
results would be expected because
of bacterial contribution to thymine
pool at an early stage of phage in-
fection (8). Inhibition of FUI)R
was especially remarkable when a
small amount of, 3H-thymidine was
used. In Fig.2, O.lstc/O.048ptg/ml
of 3H-thymidine was added at 14
min and 20yg/ml o'f FUDR an" d 20
ptg/ml of uracil were added at 15
min.
(g) Centri ugal analysis. Seclimen-
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1. Effect of FUDR on incorporation of
 2- i"C-uracil into DNA in phage infec-
 ted cells of E. coli ftT. Conditions of
 infection were as desci'ibed in Mate-
 rials and Methods. FUDR at a concen-
 tration of 20 ptglml was added at O
 (O), 7'min (A), 10 min (O), 15 min
 (Å~) and 20 min (+) after infection.
 At 1 min after infection 2-i'"C uracil
 was added to give a concentration of
 O.2 /iC (8.61 "g) /ml. At the times
 noted in the figure, portions of the
 infected culture were taken and radio-
 activity was measured in TCA precip-
 itate as described in Materials and
 Methods.
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  Fig. 2. Effect of FUDR on incorporation
        of 3}{[-thymidine into DNA in phage
        infected cells.
         A rninute amount (O.1#cfO.O048
        ptglml) of 3H-thymidine was added
        to the culture of E. coli H at 14 min
        after infection, 20ptgirr}l of FUDR
        and 20ptglml of uracil were added
        at 15 min, and radioactivity in TCA
        precipitate was determined.

same gradient rnade up in O.1 M NaOH-
O.05 M EDTA. After centrifugation,drops
were collected from the boteom of the
tubes on 23mm filter paper discs (Toyo
filter paper No. 2). The discs were washed,
after dried, with cold O. 3 M-TCA 3 times,
colcl acetone and then dried in air. For
the sample of allcaline zone centrifugation,

O.05 rnl of 1N HCI was spotted on each
paper disc before drying. Recovery of
radioactivity after Åëentrifugation was
always greater than 909o!.
(h) Measurement of radioactivity:Radio-
activity was measured in a liquid-scintil-
lation cotmter with 2, 5-•diphenyloxazole and

1, 4-bis-2-2 (4-methy 1-5-phenyloxazolyl)
-benzene in toluene.

                ]Results

      Conversion of rePlicaling DNA to
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    tation analysis by neutral zone cen-
    trifugation was performed by layer-
    ing O.2 ml of a sample on a3.9ml
    59o/ to 209o/ sucrose gradient made
    up in O. 1 M NaCI-O. 05 M EDTA at
    pH 8. 0, and centrifuging• in a Sakuma

    SW rotor at 30, OOO rpm for 30 min
    at 150. •For alkaline zone centrifu-
    gation, NaOH was added to O.2 M
    to the overnight lysate, kept for 5
    min at room temperature, and its
    O.2 ml was centrifuged through the
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Fig. 3. Extraction of 3}I-DNAfrom
      phage-infected cells and the
      effect of CM on the extrac-
      tion.
       3}{[-thymidine was fed be-
      tween 9 and 10 min and DNA
      was extracted with phenol
      from the lisate prepared by
      the method I.
       -e- Total 3HONA,
       -O- Phenol-extracted
              3H-DNA, and
       ---- Phenol-extracted
              3M-DNA from in-
              fected cells at 30
      min, to which CM (50ptglml)
      vLTas added at times indicated.
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matu?'e DNA
    In the experiment, presented in Fig. 3, infectecl cells were pulse-labeled
with 3I/l[-thymidine between 9 apd 10 min. -At varioiis tiines sainples were remoxred,
divided into three parts: one part was used for measuring i-ncorporation of 3H-
thymlcl'ine into t'he DNA, apd the second part 'for extraction of the labeled I)NiA
by -Met'hocl I. It was noticed that the pu'ise-labeled DNiA was extracted very poorly
at t' he end of labeling but more efficiently at later periods; more than 8070o! of
the ]cft.belecl D, NA at 30 min. , However, when chloramphenicol (CM) was adcled,
to the thircl part shortly before the 'iabeling, little 3H-DNA, if not all, was
extractable exren at 30 min (Fig, 3) as reported by Smith and Btirton (11). Also
evident ln the fjgure is that the drug inhibited alinost ininiediately the successive
'increase of extractable DNA whenever added after the labeling. It was conceiv-
able that phage DNA cact'ively synt'hesized between 9 and 10 min was subsequentiy
al'tered in its strticture during the course of infection. Accordingly, attempt
were made to charactex'ize the extracted DNTA by zone centrifugation. As shown
ln Fig.4, the sedimentation rate of extracted DNiA(more than 90.0o/ of the input
radioac'tivity) was indistinguishab'le from that of particle DLNTA. These results
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4•. SedirRentation of SDS-phenol extracts of phage infected cells.
   3I-I-thymidine was fed between 9 and 10 min, samples were taken
 at 10.5 min (A), 25 min (B) and 40 min (C), lysed by the method
 I, and 3I{-DNA was analyzed after phenol extraction, by neutral
 sucrose density gradient centriftigation with 32P-labeled phage DNA
 as•a marker as described in Materials and Methods.
    -O- 3g, -radioactivity, and -e- 32P-radioactivity.
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lead us to ftcssume that protein synthesis is needed for conversion of precursor
phage DNA which is hardly extractable b>r Method I to mature phage DNA. Such
protein(s) may well be phage specific. It is of note that in cells infected xvith
certain amber mutants defective in late protein synthesis (am N134) or i•n head
protein formation (am B17), there was no enhancement of the extractable 3H-
DNA even 30 min after iiifection (Fig. 5).
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              Fig. 5. Extraction of pluse-labeled 3E[-DNA from cells
                    infected with amB17 and amN134.
                     3I{-thymidine was fed between 9 and 10 min
                    and 3H-DNA was extracted with phenol from the
                    lysates prepared by the method I.
                     A ; infection xvith T4w, B : infection wil'h T4w
                    with addition of 50pg/ml of CM at7min, C:
                    infection with amB17, D : infection with amN134.
                     -e- total 3I{-DISTA, and -O- phenol- ex-
                    tracted 3H-DNA from the lysates prepared by the
                    method I.

    In contrast witli Method I, Method Il always gave effective extraction of
the 3H-DNA, i. e. more ehan 90/0o! of intracellular 3H-DNA were extractable
from any samples taken at any time after the labeling. In the experiment
shown in Fig. 6, cells infected wlth T4w were fed with 3H-thymidine between
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      l?ig. 6. Sedimentation of 3H-DNA of
             3H-thymidine was fed between 9
            at 10.5 min (A), 25 min (B) and 40
            prepared by the method ll and
            gradient centrifugation.
              -O- 3H-radioactivity, and

9 and 10 min ancl DNA extracted by Method
analyzed by zone centrifugat'ion. At 10.5 "
form that sedimentecl
finding of Franl<el (5). At 25 min, 'fast se
and the comparable amount of 3H-DNTA was
DNA. At 40 min, 3H-DNA was almost
particle D]XiA. In all casses, the recovery of
more than 909o/.
   From these
DNA) is a precursor of the particle (or
conversion of the 'fast sedimenting D]sLTA to the
as the DNTA inaturation of T4 phage.
Effect of inhibilors on maturation of DA[A
   In conjunction with the previotis
particle type of DNA when added at 9 min (5,
that the drug inhibits the iinaturation of DNA
to l<now if simultaneous synthesis of DNA and
maturation of DNA. To explore this problem,

)taltsrAGAWA
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                            no.
                       phage-infected cells.
                          and 10 min. Samples were taken
                            min (C). The lysate (s) were
                        analyzed by neutral sucrose density

                       -e- 32P-radioactivity

                           II at 10.5, 25 and 40 min was
                        min, most of 3H-I)IXTA was in the
      twice faster than the particle DNiA, in agreement with the
                          dimenting component (s) clecreased
                         recevered at the position of particle
                      exclusively present at the position of
                           3H-DNA after centrifugation wcfts

results, we conclucle that the fast sediinenting DNA (or vegetative

                      mature) DNiA. We shail refer to the
                            showly sedimenting, mature DNA

                   observations that CM blocked px'oduction of
                            12) our results stz-ongly suggest
                           upon addition. It is of interest
                             protein(s) is essential for the
                            e40, a lysozymeless mutant of
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T4, was emplo-yed in the following experiments in order to avoid complication
caused by cell lysis during experimental procedures. DNA was labeled with 3H-
thymidine at 14 min, its synthesis was arrested at 15 min by FUDR as described
in Materials and Methods (Fig. 2), and DNA was extracted at 15 and 25 min
for the sedimentation analysis. As shown in Fig. 7, maturation of the DkNA
occured in the absence o'f DNA replication. The 'fact that Cl is a powerful
inhibitor of DNA maturation xvas also revealed by sedimentation experiinents
(Fig. 8), where e40-infectecl cells were added with 50ptg/ml of CM at 8 inin
and 'fed with 3H-thymidine between 9 and 10 min. In the presence of CM, DNA
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      Fig. 7. Sedimentation of DNA of infected cells treated with FUDR.
              Cel]s of E,coli H infected with e40 were labeled with 3H-thymidine
            at 14 min and DNA synthesis was inhibited by F{-iDR at 15 min as
            described in Materials and Methods. Cells were lyzed at 15.5 min
            (A) and 25 min (B) by the method II, and DNA was analyzed by
            neutral sucrose density gradient centrifugation. Arrows indicate
            the position of the maximum peak of 32P-particle DNA.
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Fig. 8. Sedirnentation of DNt A of infected cells treated with CM.
       Cells of E. coli B3 were infected with e40 and 50ptglml of CM were
      added at 8 min. 3}{-thymidine was fed between 9 afid 10 min,
      samples taken at 10.5 min (A) and 25 min (B) were lyzed by the
      method II, and analyzed by neutral sucrose density gradient centri-
      fugation. Arrows in the figures indicate the position of the rnax-
      imum peak of 32P-particle DNA.
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then t'ormed was rapiclly sedimentable and not converted to the mature DNA
(Fig. 8, A and B). Of note is that long'er treatment with CIM makes the DNA
secliment faster. Since CM inhibits the DNA maturation 'ii[nmediately after
addition (Fig. 3), a) protein synthesis may couple with the maturation, or b)
some specific protein(s) may be necessary for the maturation but extremely
unstable, or alternately c) the protein(s) could be stable but may lose activiry
when functions, so that its intracelltilar quantity limits the n?aturation of DNA.
If the last hypothesis is the case, and if sufficient amount of the protein(s)
accumulates in the infected cells, the DNA maturation should continue even after
addition of CM. Such a condition was furnished by inhibiting DNA replicatlon
by FUDR, and restoring D)NLTA replication by addition of thymidine together with
CM. DNA synthesis of e40-in'fected cells was inhibited by FUDR at 15 min, and
restored by thymidine at 25 min. CM was added at 25 min and 3H-thymidine
was fed between 26 and 27 min. Compari$on of sedimentation pattern of the
3}I-DNA taken at 28 inin (Fig. 9A) with that taken at 40 min (Fig. 9B) Åëlearly
shows the lase hypothesis is most likely, that is, rather $table proteln is pertinent
to the maturation of the precui-sor DNA, the amount of which possibly limits the
lnaturatlon.
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      Fig. 9. Sedimentation of DNTA of infected cells:treatedlSwith;•'FUDR and CM.
             Cells of E. coli Hwas infected with e40 and 20/!/ml of FUDR and
            20"glml of uracil were added at 15 min. At 25' min thymidine
           (2ptglml) was added together with CM (50"glrnl). 3H-thyrnidine
            was fed between 26 and 27 min, samples taken at 28 min (A) and
            40 min (B) were lyzed by the method II and analyzed by neutral
            sucrose density gradient centrifugation. Arrows in figures indicate
            the position of the maximum peak of 32P-particle DNA.

Alkaline zone sedimentation of DArA
   In some o'f the above experiments DNA was centri'fuged in alkaline sucrose
density graclient. At an early period after chasing with unlabeled thymidine,
single stranded 3}I-DNA was smaller than that of the particle DNA (Fig. 10,
A), but at Iater times (after 40 minutes) when most 3H-DNA maturated, the
labeled DNA was of ehe saiine size with the particle I)NTA (Fig. 10, B). However,
when CiVl was added at 9 min and the pulse-labeled DNA was examined at 25
min, it was larger than the particle DNA (Fig. 10, C). The size of DNA at the
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 Sedimentation of DNA of phage-lnfected cells in alkaline sucrose
density gradient centrifugation.
 Cells of E. coli B3 were infected with T4w (A, B, C) or amB17
(D) and fed with 3}{-thymidine between 9 and 10 min. In the case
(C) CM (50ptg/ml) was added at 8 min. Samples were taken at
10.5 rnin (A), 25 min (C, D) and 40 min (B). Cells of E. coli H
infected with T4w were fed with 3H-thymidine ad4 min and DNA
synthesis was stoped by FUDR at 15 min as in Fig.7. Samples were
taken at 15.5 min (E) and 25 min (F). The lysates were prepared
by the method II and analyzed by alkaline sucrose densitygradient
centrifugation.
   -O- 3H-radioactivity, and -e- 32P-radioactivity
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11. Effect of CM on the formation of fast sediment-
  ing D\NA.
    Cells of E. coli B3 were infected with T4w and
  CM (50ptglml) was added at 5(A), 5.5(B) and 6
  min (C). 3H-thymidine was fed between 9 and 10
  rnin. Samples taken at 10. 5 min were lyzed by
  the method II, and analyzed by neutral sucrose
  density gradient sedimentation.
  -O- 3H-radioactivity, and -e- 32P-radioactivity.
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inaximum peak, as determined by the equation devi'sed by Hershey and Burgi
(13), is as twice as large'r than particle DNA. Similar resuks were obtained
with a '"headless" am mutant (Fig. 10, D). In the presence of FUDR, denatured
DISTA became also longer (}?ig. 10, E and F).
Effect of CM on the formation offast sedimenting DIVA
    As mentioned above, CM added at 8 min prevented the maturation of the
replicating DNA. When the drug was added at 5.5 min, it allowed continuous
synthesis o'f the DNA, albeit rather slowly, but blocked the formation of the
fast sedimenting DNA ; 1iowever addition of CM later than 6 min permitted the
formation of the fast sedimenting DNA, as shown in Fig. 11. These data sug-
gest that formation of the fast sedimenting DNA is not ascribed to the contin-
uous replication of T4 DNA and that protein formed or accumulated later tlian
5.5 min is relevant to the formation. Of interest in this respect is the obser-
vation by Kozinsky et al. (6), suggesting that recombination mechanism would
develop at about 6 min after infection. AIternately, recombination within the
molecule may give rise to circular structure of the I]}NA and continuous synthesis
of DNA may occur along the circular template molecules leading to long stranded
DNA. However, no one has proved the presence of circular molecule of T4
DNA.

                                 Discussion

    As shown in Fig. 6 decrease in the fast sedimenting, replicating DNA syn-
                                                              ftheslzed between 9 and 10 min was accompanied with increase of the comparable
aniount of the particle DNA. This implicates the replicating DNA is a direct
precursor of the particle DNA Polynucleotide chains of newly synthesized DNA
revealed by alkaline zone centrifugation (Fig. 10) were not longer than those of
the particle DNA, and became to the same size aftey incubation, even when
DNA synthesis was inhibited by FUDR (Fig. 10). TIaese results are not only
consistent with the Fi-anl<el's (5) that replicating DNA involves regions in whlch
polynucleotide chains are interrupted, but also suggest that such interruptions
are joined cluring tlie process of maturation. In addition, present studies demon-
strate that polynucleotlde chains formed in the presence of CM or in restricted
cells infected with some of am mutants defective in laead formation are longer
than those of the particle DNA, about twice as long as those of particle DNA,
implying that the repHcating DNA involves DNA molecules larger than dimer
of the particle DNA. Joining of polynucleotide chains was shown to occur in
the absence of DNA synthesis. Such natures of polynucleotide chains suggest
that the fast sediinenting DaxiA is longer than the particle DNA, though the
presence of DNA with tertiary structure is not excludecl at present time.
Similar results were obtained by Frankel (14).
    DATA maturation process slaoulcl, therefore, involve two steps ; measuring
the length of precursor DNA and cutting the DNA in a clefinite length. The
DNA synthesized in the presence of' CM is efficiently incorporated into pliage
particles, after CM vLfas removed (8, 15). This may support, thougli not clefi-
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nitely, above mechanism, since polynucleotide chains of the precursor DNA
formed in the presence of CM are longer than those of the particle DNA. In
view of these findings, "DNA maturation" detected by the present technique
also means cutting of the precursor DNA into a definite length.
   Present experiments have shown that the protein pertinent to cutting of the
long DNA strand is iinetabolically rather stable but exhausted for a short time
in the course of DNA maturation (Figs. 3 and 9). Synthesis of such protein is
controlled by genes 16, l7, and 49 (16, 17). Most possible way to cut the DiNiA
strand is as such that some of them work as enzyme, although other possibilities
cannot be ruled ottt. Even if that is the case, the reaction is not simply cata-
lytic, since before the protein functions components essential for capsid formation
should be ready and once it catalyzes it loses activity. This might imply that
the protein has enzyme activity when it associates with those components. We
assumed previously that intracellular amount of such protein limited the rate
of the DNA maturation. In this case any of those components may also limit
the maturation, even the '"enzyme" is sufficiently synthesized. According to
Hosoda & Levinthal (18) half life of major subunit of the capsid froin the soiubie
form to the insoluble is shorter than 2 min.
    Since the terminal ends of T4 DNA molecules are undeterminecl, it must be
less specific if an enzyme is involved in cutting of the DNA. It is of interest
to know whether DNA maturation occurs with phages containing DNA molecule
which is terminally determined. Salzman and Weissbach (19) observed that
induction of cells lysogenized with 2. induced synthesis of the fast sedimenting
DNA molecule, which was ehen encapsulated into phage particles. In T3-
infected cells, also, there occured synthesis of the concatenate form of DiNTA,
which converted to the particle size of DNA (20).
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